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. 	Of The Brulklin Staff 

• t iVashington 	Critics of the Warren 
iCtinimission'areport on the ussitssinti, 

• ;Hie of John F: Kennedy say that Cite 
• , 

	

	relettse of 40,000 pages of 
'. :backup material has toiled In per-

1Suude them that a conererticy to kill 
the Presiderttdid not exist. 	' 

• , . These critics — some of whom have 
?seen spending;long hours in an FBI,. 
Mho ree4inethe assatetaintion tiles 

• — maIntein that die newly reletised 
• . ,odocuments raise more questions then 

;they answer. 
"The big question is still, Who did 

,t? Said Hubert Katz, president of the 
ltreetssination Informattun Bureau, a 
:Washington-based, notipmfit 

, 'ion that serves as a clearinghouse for 
' the large network of independent as- 

tlastitattun researchers, 
• : 	still don't know where Lee Her- 

Ir... 	*fey Oswald was ta the titre! of the 
tihonting. There are no witnesses. We 
*till haven't been given the resells of 
:the FBI lab tests, We tireet absolve 
(Oswald, but they still Memel proved 
?recisely how many shots were fired, 

d it's clear' that Oswald could could Ma 
rove tired all Elm shuts that were feed; 

Out day." 
The initial mettle reitertee to the 

;FBI's making public half of its inveritt, 
)tative flies last week was Ilan this in- 
d'ormution lent no supptui to the yea-
Pbs colutpiritcy theories held by mil.' 

t 	lions of Americans. II In Fill Ina I erud, 
it was widely reported, did not contra- 

', 

	

	diet the Wurreo Commission finding 
that Oswald acted alone in gunning 

•' • . 

	

	, down Kennedy In Dulles on Nov. 22/ 
. Critics believe the *Hamel batch ' 

files, to be released next month, 
ill not help their cause, either. 

• "These Mee are the material on 
f;hich the Warren Report is based, vu 

course they don't contradict It," 
• id Katz, "'rite FBI is out going to 
• vulge its own mistakes. What we see 

— and we are far from cumplet.- 
our studies — is the F  

aunt a case against Oswidd. But the 

• BI trying to 

• against Oswald is no stronger 

iw than it watt before," 
st KO; id four others from AIR 

lic SuilAq ttutirtin 	Uecember II,,  1977  XA 

• 

Warren Panel's Critics Lin( 

Lee Harvey I own 
, . Tait w NO are aamare. 

are combing the FBI material, 
seurching fur additional weaknesses . 
in a case they already believe Is fatal-
ly defective, And as they find what 
they think are weelutesses, they pur-
elisse copies or ',ha pertinent Ma tem 
paying the FBI 10 came a pawl. 

One purl of the case that pro-con-
alpirecy theorists universally believe is 
weak is the single-bullet concept de-
voluped by former Philadelphia Dia- • 
out Alen ney Arlen Speeter. As a 
Warren Commission staff lawyer. 
Specter was faced with the task of ex-
plaining the fact that Kennedy suf-
fered two gunshot wounds, Texaa Gov, 
John H. Connally at least one, with an-
other shot going wild — il within 5.5 
seconds. 

Specter's explanation was that one 
bullet Itil both Kennedy and Connally, . 
another went wild and a third struck 
way Kennedy — a total of three shots. 
Tests on Oswald% 6,5 mm. Hellen rifle 
showed that three shots could he got-
ten off Crum the bolt-action weapon in 
the required time. 

Theory Doubted 
the FBI files, however, was d re- 

port dated Jan, 211, 1904, which indicat-
ed that even the F131 had dutihts at 
least initially,— about Specter's then-. 

• ry. This report, written by agent L. J. 

• i 	' 	• 	' 	t. 	• 
'Gauthier, seal: 

"One staff member, accurding to In-
spector Kelley, quietly spelt. sellaat 
the 'outside' possibility. pOttot' one 
going through the Prealtle401 body 
with stiffleient velocity renhilhing to 
penetrate Connally's body Wrist and 
leg, Inspector Kelley mentioned this 
to me confidentially. He Was Of the 
opinion'  that this was a personal re-
park made on the spur it  of the, 
moment. Shot two tinder these ridicu-
lous feels would have gone completely 
'wild,' eccortling to Kelley.'" 
• The Warren Crimmiesion adopted 

Specter's theory, frustrating pose 
who believe in a conspiracy. It the sin-
gle-bullet. theory were abandoned, it 
would mean that a fourth shot had 
been fired,  Since Oswald's rifle could 
not have ',delivered that atait In the re-
quired time, a fourth shot.Woold mean 
there was an additional garipttka..itad, 
hence, a conspiracy. 	..j1°All410,41  

"The single bullet theory le :dog 
trived and defies plausibility," said 
Katz, "It was required to make the 
roaftimatics come out right:W 

AIB has copied the Gauthier i1eport 
and eventually it will, be' copied and 
distributed to other Warren Cilmbillf-
siert critics, like Paul Hoch, a comput-
er sciences expert at the University of 
'California at Berkeley, Hoch was one 
of the authors of "The Assaasina-' 
tions" and supplied material to the , 
Senate Intelligence Committee which, 
inquired Into the Kennedy killing. 

'The Old Questions' • 

"Hoover seems to have been dom.: 
pletely convinced all the time that It 
wits Oswald," said Hoch, who was giv-
en, tin advance look at soon of the files 
by the FBI. "Hoover neyer ap-
proached It from the paranoid view 
that I have'. Was there anyone else? 
The old questions are 'still the good 
ones." 

Hoch said the FBI has not released 
files from its field offices, files it de.' 
veloped on Warren Cemerdsaien critics 
or Hoover's own confidential papers — 
"the do-not-tile files," 

"This is 90 percent junk, end It is 
serving as edut  letiwractIon," he hti on a p  	saidt,94 

relations coup for 
the 9'.13I .O. 	. 	•"' 

Katz said be personally believes '8 
domestic conspiracy" was responsible 
for Kennedy's murder, although he 
!licojtitiltot others are just as smitten.: 
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:onyinced by FBI Papers 
by the LieWO 111.11 It wee a Q404114144 
directed ay:  t 'llutiPti Fidel Casino or the 
Soviet Union. 

"One of the major remains Itir a col- 
' spirticy theory is the ties oswald had 

to the intelligence CoMMLIAlly," Katz 
said. "He defected to Russia, married 
a Russian who had tut uncle in the ' 
NKVD and yet the State Deparlatleat 
opt only let him back Into the country, 
they paid his way back. That's never 
been satisfactprily explained." • 

The State Department hart said 
Oswald was a "stateless" person 
whom it chose to reotaini 10 the Unit- 

_ 

	

	ad States, and that Oswald repaid the 
costs to the government. An ulispoken 
reason fur letting him return was the 
obvious desire to question him. 
•P'Weittispetlt the 17NI, Mr CIA, the 

Army And the :Rote Department have 
informutioi ubean Oewiittl's intelli-
gence connections that hue not beeit 

reveuitid," said KULL. "We believe Jack Ruby, Oswald's murderer. In a there has been a coverup involving the May 12, IDOL memo to Hoover, Rankin FBI and the Warren Commission." 	'' asked that the FBI conduct a Three days atter Kennedy's attsusal- background" investigation of Tippit to nautili, the 	was aware that its 	determine whether he had spy Ranee- 
clone would be questioned. A Hoover Lion with Oswald or Ruby. 
aide, Cuurtney Evans, noted In a Nov. 	"As t am sure you are aware," IA* 26, 1911$, memo the difficulty of prey- kin said to Hoover, "this rogue* III ti ing that Oswald whit nut part of a con- *nod to, obtain certain healer been • spiracy, that there were no other gun- million which can be relied upon tofe- 
men 	 bite unfounded allegations which b ve "We are being culled upon, in many developed in the course of this inyeeti-instances, to pruve the negative," Ev-, gation." 
ens wrote. Then, quoting Deputy At- 	No connection between Tippit ,,nd torney General Nicholes Katzenhach, Oswald or Ruby was found. 	• 
he said, "It is more difficult to prove 	To those doing the Investigating,. that something did nut happen than it Ranktn's request was perfectly wow is to prove that it did happen." 	since it sought to arm him agginet the .f. Lee Rankin, chle; counsel to the Commission's critics. 	• ' 
Whrrett Commission, alloWas aware 	But to the critics, It wag Nei ette, of conspiracy allegations involving not' Moro exemple of the investigators • only ()sweet, but elms 	PoliCe- trying to mmiipulate the tititCotee men J. D. Timid, rthitit by Oswald, and .thelnveettgation. 

?arents Relax After Jury 	Lf. 
;1', • r:C.  

:onvicts Daughter's Slayer , 

• 

By WILLIAM J. STORM 
Of The Bulleiin 

Overbrook eve. in the Overbrook 
'ark section of Philadelphia is lined 
pith neat row homes, each with its 
wn spacious, carefully tended lawn. 
Yesterday morning, Frank Lunde 

.nd his wife, Frances, sat inside one 
the homes in the 7500 block. rata-

n& over cups of coffee, still wearing 
ethrobes. 
"1 slept better lasunight than I have 

it months," said Lunde. 
The day before, he had heard a Del- 

mare County Jury convict ex-Warlock 
tobert T. Nauss Jr., 25, of the 1971 
lensing murder of his 21-year-told 
laughter, Elizabeth Anne Lunde. a 
*ItIledelphia COmmunity College stu- 

• lent and former beatity pageant con. 

The Jury heard testimony that 
Aguas, a former vice president of the 

' 

	

	notorcycle club, had mutilated die 
Bat's body before burying It in the 
doe barrens of New Jersey. 

thq Landes said they hurl lost all 
. ear of the Warlocks. 

••, 4"What more can they do to us?" 

• 

Elizabeth AIM Llillde 
. . .her dad homier' killer 

to — they have La have macho," he 
continued. 

"They use a woman, They can't ad-
mit to loving anyone. Thal might be 
what's behind their Illness." 

Ths.r.rmsnla narvtlearl Mot *MICA I PIP. 

11)  
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"I west to him at detective head-
quarters' at 55th and Pipe sta. and 1.  
said, 'Bobby, take a lie detector teat.' 
He laughed and said, 'See my 
lawyer'," 

Made .Own Search 
For the past six years, Lando, X, 

pushed his own personal search for his 
daughter's slayer. Despite a stroke a 
year and a half ago that caused him to 
retire on disability from the photo- 
graphic supply house where he A worked, he chased down lends, posted 
flyers and offered a $11,000 reward for 
information. 

A former Air 'Force colonel and 
fighter pilot In World War II, he said 
he used to have trouble sleeping be. • 
cause he was worried about the Inver- •.., 

• 
"I would lie awake nights wonder-

Ing if there was something missing 
from the case," he said. 
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